PCYC TWEED HEADS OOSH SEPT/OCT2022
. Welcome

to the September/October vacation care period.

Here are just a few reminders to ensure your child has the best vacation
care experience here at PCYC TWEED HEADS OOSH.
•If you have not yet, please ensure you approve your CWA in Xplor,
and then your CCS enrolment in myGov. Without this, we cannot apply
CCS to your account.
https://support.ourxplor.com/hc/en-us/articles/360015429272-CWAApproval-and-CCS-Enrolment-Confirmation
•If your child requires medication, please ensure this is brought into
the service prior to, or on your first day. Unfortunately we cannot
accept your child if medication is not available.
•Please remember to pack your child’s food, bring a water bottle and
hat to each session. Some additional items may be required for
specific activities and these will be disclosed prior to the day.
•If you need to add additional
bookings https://support.ourxplor.com/hc/enus/articles/360037772111-Creating-Bookings

MONDAY 19th SEPTEMBER

EARLY BIRD $65 NORMAL $70

TALK LIKE A PIRATE DAY
We start the QLD holidays with Talk like a Pirate Day. Come dressed as a pirate for a chance to win a
prize. Activities include a treasure hunt and making our very own PCYC Boat. Shiver me Timbers!!

TUESDAY 20th SEPTEMBER

EARLY BIRD $65 NORMAL $70

MINI BOOT CAMP
We need you to come to PCYC today full of energy as we are doing lots of physical challenges today
including an obstacle course, planking, skipping, burpees and running to name a few.

WEDNESDAY 21st SEPTEMBER

EARLY BIRD $75 NORMAL $80

MAD SCIENTIST
Join us today for a scientific day. We will be making bath bombs, bouncy balls, doing various
experiments, making hover crafts and rockets

THURSDAY 22nd SEPTEMBER

EARLY BIRD $92 NORMAL $97

TABATINGA
Today, is our first excursion these holidays and we are off to climb, bounce and run at Tabatinga, Tweed
Heads West. When we return we will be making wooden paddle balls. Remember to wear socks!

FRIDAY 23rd SEPTEMBER

EARLY BIRD $70 NORMAL $75

SURVIVAL DAY
Today is all about being able to survive the challenges that we have in store for you!!! These will
include an obstacle course, a treasure hunt, building a fort and practicing first aid!

This week is for the Queensland Schools only as New
South Wales Schools start vac care on the 26th Sept

PCYC TWEED HEADS OOSH SEPT/OCT 2022
MONDAY 26th SEPTEMBER

EARLY BIRD $90 NORMAL $95

MONDAY 3rd OCTOBER

BUBBLE SOCCER

LABOUR DAY PUBLIC HOLIDAY

We start the NSW holidays with a bubble soccer incursion. So get ready to burn off some energy as we
play games of bubble soccer against each other. We will also be making metal elements!

Enjoy your long weekend and we look forward to seeing you all tomorrow.

TUESDAY 27th SEPTEMBER

TUESDAY 4th OCTOBER

EPIC SKATE

EARLY BIRD $85 NORMAL $90
EARLY BIRD $58 NORMAL $62

EARLY BIRD $70 NORMAL $75

STEAM DAY

Today remember to wear knee length socks as we are off to EPIC SKATE. When we return to PCYC, we
will be playing minute to win it games. Can you beat your score from last vacation care?????

Today we focus on different challenges focusing on Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and
Maths. Be prepared to learn lots of new things and to use your creativity to make things happen!

WEDNESDAY 28th SEPTEMBER

WEDNESDAY 5th OCTOBER

EARLY BIRD $80 NORMAL $85

EARLY BIRD $80 NORMAL $85

COLOURS OF THE RAINBOW

MAKE EM LAUGH

Today is all about colour. So wear your brightest clothes and be prepared to experiment with
colour. We will also be making candles, making a rainbow mobile and making loom bands.

Children learn the fundamentals of basic mime technique using elements of illusionistic mime
with traditional slapstick clowning. The performance is interactive with children joining in the fun!

THURSDAY 29th SEPTEMBER

THURSDAY 6th OCTOBER

EARLY BIRD $95 NORMAL $100

EARLY BIRD $90 NORMAL $95

SEAWORLD

FUNHOUSE

Join us for a day out to SEAWORLD. We will be looking at different marine animals, watching the Dolphin
show and maybe going on a few rides. So make sure you are wearing your walking shoes!!!!

This morning we are going to Funhouse at Tweed City to play a variety of different arcade games. When
we return, we will be making wooden layered pictures to take home and using hamma beads.

FRIDAY 30th SEPTEMBER

FRIDAY 7th OCTOBER

EARLY BIRD $90 NORMAL $95

EARLY BIRD $80 NORMAL $85

FAIRIES AND DINOSAURS

SILENT DISCO

Today, we will be building our own fairy and dinosaur gardens. We will also be doing dinosaur sand art,
making fossils, making fairy potions and magic wands and learning more about the prehistoric era.

WE finish the holidays with a Silent Disco, so put on your dancing shoes as we will be doing lots of
dancing. We will also be playing a variety of party games. Bring in a plate of food to share for lunch!

Book by Friday 9th SEPTEMBER to access Early Bird Price

Email: tweedheadsoosh@pcycnsw.org.au
Call or text: 0491053189

FEEDBACK / SUGGESTIONS
We would love to hear your suggestions for future vacation care programs.
You can email them to us or you can put your ideas in the suggestion box which is
located in our parent area.

